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the eO!L<;C<juences of it~

unaccountable,
and
character. As the Uank

continued to promote and finance
development sehemes that foreibly
displaced millions of people, turned
forest~ into wastelands, destroyed
mmmunities and cultures, Southern
voices raised in protest reached the
ears of Northerners,
who learned
new lessons of the folly:
the
"benevolent bank" wasn't. What it
was, and what it remains,

(absent

profound change) is an institution
out of time and place, a mid warrior
lofty

McNamara-defined

objective of poverty alleviation ring;
hollow.
What is needed, say proponents
of sound development policies, is a
new array of international
finance
institutions;
smaller,
less
bureaucratic, ocmocmticaJly run and

the engineer
and foreman
for
"structural adjustments" of what it
called "development muntries." And
in the early 90s, it sprouted grafted
limbs
of artificial
green
and
proclaimed il~lf the world's hope
for what it finally called, "sustainable
development."

loans arc intensely attacked Having
committed more than $45 billion to
adjll~tment programs since 1980 in
more than 75 muntric.\ there is little
more to show for the efforts than
increa.~d political turmoil, and an
increased desperation among the

. By restricting =~
to information,
the Uank has isolated itself from
valuable intellectual resources and

poor. Ostensibly
advanced as a
strategy
to promote
long-term
growth through cut backs in the
public sector, pricing adjustments,
and better
balance
of trade,

advice that could have improved
enormously
the
design
and
implementation
of its policies and

adjustments arc doing little more
than further integrating countries
into an international
trade system

progmms.By i!L~isting on an internal
culture which deifies economists,

that is stacked against them.

A II in the aid of-what,

exactly'!

and relcgates social sciences to lowly
advisor
status,
the Uank has
ifL~titutionalized leaving peoplc out
of nearly every equation it has ever
relied on to make its case. Uy
dealing, nearly exclusively, with only
the highest lL-vcl g<Nernment ofrJCi,~s

T

hc dampcning
of domestic
demand to control inflation

and free resources for ex-port,
which combined with cuts in social
services, suhsidic.\ credit availability
and public employment, h.L~had a
dl.'vastating'effcct onl<x.:al populaces.
At first, the Bank claimed that the

of borrowing governments, it has

111e Uank, not surprisingly, has it~
own ideas. This month, the 6,(){)()-

credibility in understanding the
priority needs of the poor. It has,
time and again,not by coincidence,
but by intent, propped up military

process of adjustment

dictatorships and reprc.<;.~iveregimc.~
who otheIwi.~ had few friend..

adoptea adjustment programs saw
no light at the end of the .ldjll~tmcnt

JIl~t as the Bank's project lending
has come under fire, (such as the
disastrOIl~ loan for the Sarovar Dam

tunnel. 'l11e Bank responded with
compensatory social programs that
directed short-tem1 fund~, jobs and

which resulted in the danming. 400page report commissioncd
by the
Bank itself), its structural adjustment

volatile populations in order to kcep
a cap on social and political

staff-person,

top-down-managed,

$20
billion-in-Ioans-per-year,
security-paranoid.relic
of
an
institution, will relca.~ a new vision
In it, it will lay down the

thrce principle roles it has wrillen for
itself into the n("J(t centwy: provider
and mobilizer of capital, advisor on
economic and development policy,
and key actor and coordinator
in
addressing
strategic
global
development problems. 'Three roles,
so far, at which it has failed.
It is not the first time that the
Bank has reinvented itself. 11 first
manifested
itself as the Bank to
the business

elasses

of

Europe and Japan after World War
II. During the McNamara
70s, it
tran.~fom1ed itself into the Bank for
the poor of wh,1t it then called "the
111ird World" In the 80s it became

effectively

denied

it~elf cven a hint of

that the failures
of
were due to non-

compliance
on the pa.rt of the
borrowers and/or to cxtemal factors
outside of its and the countries'
mntrol.
Uank eamomi~t", ever dogged in
their determination
to stay on the
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5an1epath, (despite the fact that it is
strewn with dead bodies), continue
to hand out the same dangerous
prc.~riptions, such as insisting that
numerous countries
focus their

Majot are.
leaders in the '50

production
on the same types of
export commodities, thus nooding
the international
market
and
kceping priecs down. In response,
these exportcrs have been compelled
to incrca.~ the very same eXl10rts to

. . .

based on principlcs of openness, and
accountability.

rebuild

integrated

Uank" h,L~ never enjoyed a
good reputation among the

poor of the developing

statement

Eventually,
were

image of "the 13cnevolent

have suffered

whose

discontent.
programs

adjustment programs themselves.
When that didn't stem the growing
chorus of criticism, the Uank began

he Bank that would like the

T

Fiftyyears!Howmuchchicanery,
howmuchwaste,howmuch...

make up for revenue shortfall~, thus
draining resources ,lway from local
needs and the destroying
natural rc~ource ba.~.
fueled

of the

by the flawed economic

logic of unlimited groMh, and driven
by the short~ightcd and-greedyactions of Uank sharcholders and
borrowers, the Uank ,L~we know it

take only two to

can no more stop support for rapidextrdction investment projects th,U1it

three years. Uy the mid-1980s,
however, many count ries that had

can halt its imposition
of, and
lending for adjll~tment progran1s.

economy

would

to a healthy

services to vulnemble and potentially

In it~ defe!L~e,stenographic Uank
spokc.~pcr:;o!L~refrain, "We'vc made
mistakes. We recognize them. We
arc Icaming. Change can't happcn
overnight. We arc making progrc.<;.~."
Too late. Too late.
During this jubilee year, the
intemational community would be
wise to examine the role of the

World

Dank in crcating

and

deepening poverty in countries that
it profes.~es to be helping. Rather
than entrusting the Dank with more
responsibilities
resources,
the

and
financial
international

community must seriously consider
whether the institution
is sound
enough-financially,
intellectually or
ethically-to
continue at alL Fifty
years is enough.

}ears is Enough'
campazgn.

